Magical Thinking
GRAND IMAGININGS

Make no little plans. They have no magic.—Daniel Burnham
Your thoughts and dreams, magic spells and observations, reminiscences and
plans—these deserve no ordinary journal. The monumental size of this volume will
inspire you to a loftier plane of contemplation, chakra stones will keep your spirit in
balance. Wrapped in leather embossed with a mandala, adorned with an alignment
of stones in the colors of the chakras—amethyst, lapis, turquoise, green onyx,
yellow onyx, orange onyx, and red coral. Color of natural stones will vary. Secures
with three brass latches. 360 pages of heavyweight handmade linen paper, and
edged with leather whipstitching. 18" x 13¼" x 1¾". Gift wrap and rush delivery
not available.
C14064 Chakra Journal $160

CHAKRA GEMS

Natural gems and stones in the signature colors of the
chakras combine here with hematite to help keep your
spirit balanced and energized: rock crystal, amethyst,
sodalite, green aventurine, citrine, tiger eye, and
carnelian. Earrings have sterling earwires. Pendant
with pewter eternal knot bead on 18" chain; stretch
bracelet is 7½". Made in Wales by the Black Dragon.
J10553 Beaded Chakra Earrings $20
J20822 Beaded Chakra Pendant $20
J50102 Beaded Chakra Bracelet $28

THE ART OF HANDWRITING

actual size

NEW! MYSTICAL ROSE

The blue rose—a mystical object of unobtainable beauty. One blue rose
blooms front and back on this floaty top, a curved, airy layer of chiffon
over a silky, stretchy shell. 27" at longest. Imported. Polyester/spandex;
machine wash. Sizes S-XXL.
A60347 Blue Rose Top $47

Inscribe and draw in your journal, send a heartfelt note, or simply doodle in a grand
manner with these elegant spiral glass pens. Grooves hold the ink and flow it to the
nib; the pen cleans quickly for a change of ink color. Set includes two handmade
glass pens and six bottles of ink in an array of colors; in a presentation box.
C18021 Glass Pen and Ink Set $45

CRESCENT DRAGON

A dragon coils around a crescent of silver.
Although she is ready to pounce, she will
keep a tight grip and stay with you. Designed
by Jessica Galbreth. Sterling silver dragon
pendant on 18" chain.
J20990 Crescent Dragon Pendant $55

WHAT DO YOU TAKE
IN YOUR COFFEE?

NEW! WALKING IN
actual size

This will wake you up! Someone’s morning coffee
will bring an extra jolt—there’s a dragon in the
cup! Clever sculpture looks like a cup of coffee
with cream, sugar, and a small dragon immersed
in the beverage. The dragon does not seem
interested in sharing. Resin; 4" high. Please
note—decorative cup, not for drinking.
D21028 Good Morning Dragon $28
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THE SKY

TRIPLE GODDESS

Like floating through the
sky! Airy blue wafts softly
around you in these breezy
pants. Enzyme-washed for
softly varied color. Lined
with attached knit shorts,
elasticized waist. Approx. 28"
inseam. Viscose; machine
wash delicate. Sizes S/M,
L/XL. Made in Italy.
A70075 Blue Sky EnzymeWash Wrap Pants $60

The triple goddess—maiden,
mother, crone—encompasses
the stages of a woman’s life.
Here, the three aspects of the
goddess stand before a tree
of life, each with symbolic
gifts—flowers for the maiden,
ripe fruit and grain for the
mother, a cauldron of wisdom
for the crone. Phases of the
moon mark the cycles of the
years. Finely detailed bronzefinished statue, hand-tinted.
11" high. Rush delivery is not
available.
D21139 Triple Goddess $79

INTO THE DEPTHS

The very symbol of divination, the crystal ball is a powerful tool for scrying.
Gazing into its depths unlocks energies and visions in the unconscious
mind. Lead-free pure quartz crystal ball comes with rosewood stand
(designs will vary). In Lavender, Clear or Green. Rush delivery not available.
D91200 6 cm Crystal Ball $24 | D91210 8 cm Crystal Ball $38
D91220 10 cm Crystal Ball $78 | SAVE $20! D92180
		
Buy one of each size for $120!
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